Abstract. This paper proposes a M2M network-based smart SMPS (switch mode power supply) system. The proposed system makes power supply stable and efficient by providing output current control and M2M network-based monitoring. The functions of the proposed system were verified through both LED control simulation and monitoring simulation.
This paper proposes a M2M network-based smart SMPS. The proposed system makes power supply stable and efficient by providing the function of output current control and M2M network-based monitoring. The performance of the system is verified through LED control simulation and monitoring simulation. In addition, various experiments of the proposed system are conducted and the results are given and discussed.
Proposed M2M network based smart SMPS
The proposed M2M network based smart SMPS system consists of LED control part and monitoring part as shown in Figure 1 . The LED control part takes charge of output current control for efficient power supply and is composed of LED and SMPS to control it. The monitoring part is in charge of SMPS monitoring for stable power supply and is made up of the server and applications to drive it. The monitoring part in charge of monitoring consists of the control server, database server, and monitoring application. The control server in the monitoring part controls SMPS and transmits the measured SMPS state data to the database server. The database server manages the SMPS state data, and provides the monitoring application with the SMPS state data. As a final step, the monitoring application provides the user with SMPS state data by visualizing SMPS state data.
Simulation
To verify the output current control of the proposed system, the dimming control simulation of LED driver IC was conducted. The simulation environment was comprised of a power supplier (IT6721/ITEC) to supply power to the LED driver evaluation board, a digital millimeter (34401A/Agilent) to measure current, a digital oscilloscope (DSO6104A/Agilent) to measure the current flow between LED driver and LED array BOARD, a power supplier (23631A/Agilent) to control linear/PWM dimming of LED driver, and a function generator (33220A/Agilent).
The dimming control simulation result of LED driver IC is shown in Figure 2 . The result shows switching operation in which LED current was off in the 20% section and on in 80% section (average current 1. In order to verify the monitoring of the proposed system, the monitoring simulation was conducted. The major functions of monitoring are comprised of confirming power supply state of the SMPS and providing feedback to the user in case of fault status. To simulate these functions, M2M network environment was composed of 10 SMPSs, through which the state of the volt, current, temperature and cooling fan was monitored. Figure 3 shows the SMPS monitoring screen of the smart phone environment. It displays the text and graph when the real-time measured SMPS state (volt, current, temperature) is normal. If the data falls under the predefined error zone, text background color is switched to red to emphasize danger, as shown in Figure 3(b) , and provides feedback to the user via smart phone vibration.
(a) (b) Fig. 3 . A smart phone application for SMPS monitoring
Conclusion
This paper proposed M2M network based smart SMPS system. The proposed system enabled stable and efficient power supply by providing output current control and M2M network based monitoring. The output current control function was verified by the LED illumination dimming control simulation, and the monitoring function by the simulation using M2M network constructed with 10 SMPS. We expect that the technological issues discussed in this paper will contribute to the development of the M2M applied technologies such as smart meters.
